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CHAPTER X

By JOIIX

So close had been the encounter be¬

tween the and Union
troops on the hill that when our men
fell back the enemy were at their heels
and both pursued and pursuers swept
in a wild human torrent over the field
down the broad pike across the wide

WAS HIS MEN

epen causeway left for the wagons- - and
oer the vorlcs on either side The re¬

sistless rriomentum of this great tide
of infuriated fighting men swept away
the regiments in the center and part
of those on either side of the break
Conrads Brigade crossed the main line
near jthe Columbia pike while Lanes
men came over tne woras several nun
dred vards to the right of the plke

Brigade of Rugers Divi-
sion

¬

was west of the pike and formed
in two lines with the 50th Ohio ana
72d 111 in the front line and the 183d
Ohio and 44th Mo in the rear line
The rear line moved up to
the aid of their comrades In front and
a fierce hand-to-han- d conflict took
place before the rush could be arrest-
ed

¬

but the tenacity with which the
50th Ohio and 72d 111 held their posi ¬

tions was highly as was
alio the pronpt assistance rendered by
the 44th Mo and the 183d Ohio

On the left of Columbia pike was
the First Brigade of the Third Division
of the Twenty third Corps composed of
the 104th and 100th Ohio 16th and 12th
Ky and Sth Tenn The

covered the retreat
from Columbia and having matched a
long distance in order to rejoin the
army went into position some hun-
dred

¬

jards In rear of the main line
and lay down to rest When the break
came these troops seized their arms
and rushed forward to retake the
works The regiments which had giv ¬

en away were at once rallied and
Joined them in a hot struggle for the
rebel standards planted on ine works
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STANLEYS INSPIRATION

Stricklands

Immediately

complimented

twoJCentucky
Tegiraentahaving

i U
veterans Cqnrads Jfaced and flght f jsici

Inc The 44th I1L under Lleut--Co- l
Rousseau rushed up and went head ¬

long Into the struggle Col Rousseau
found a space wide enough to throw In
his whole regiment for a hand-to-han- d

contest The Confederate officers could
be heard exhorting their men to hold
the works having obtained possession
of them

In such a breast-to-brea- st foot-to- -
foot struggletpinutes became hours and
every second was filled with fierce per-
sonal

¬

encounters where men were bay
onetted crushed by gun barrels struck
down by the spikes and rammers of
the cannon Even the hatchets and
axes which had been used for intrench-
ing

¬

were brought Into play and mens
heads cloven with them

Cleburne and Brown raging over the
vents of the night before struck by

the withering blame put upon them by
their commanding General were now
furiously driving their men thru the
break to complete the destruction of
the Union army forcing their horses
far to the front to encourage their men
to the utmost

Browns Division succeeded In cap
turing a part of the held by Strick
land s Brigade and held It so tenacious
ly that when their comrades were driv-
en

¬

back they were able to prevent the
Union soldiers from reaching It again
The struggle for the recovery of the
works was bloody and prolonged Our
men seized fences and all other avail-
able

¬

material and constructed a new
barricade within 25 yards of the first
now held by their enemies and across
the narrow Intervening space the bat-
tle

¬

raged with terrific fierceness and
obstinacy Brown threw in his reserves

held on tlio the assaulting forces
on his Tight repulsed with appal
ling Ills own right altho in pos
session of the captured line was ex-
posed to a crossfire as was also his
left yet with bolh flanks uncovered
and subjected to this raking crossfire
he maintained his position with obstl- -
natc endurance Gen Strahl who com
manded a brigade in Browns Division
was in the ditch personally directing
ins men making those Jn the rear sup
Ply the front rank with loaded guiif
The two breastworks close together
became living rrlnges of flame and
even after dark the roar of musketrv
at this point was for a long time inces-
sant

¬

and deadening It was suggested
to Strahl that he should withdraw or
surrender but he paid no attention
and ordered his men to keep firing
until he was himself sttuck down As
he was being carried from the field to
the rear a second third ball struck
him killing him Instantly Messengers
were sent to Inform Gen Brown of the
Fituatlon and ask for orders but it was
founfl that the division commander
himself was disabled by a wound and
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Browns brigade commanders Gordon
been captured filst as well as

Strahl killed Cartgrvvounded
Opdyckes Charge

Opdyckes Brigade which Kail held
the rear from Spring Hill and fought
much of the way had come onto the
field at 230 pm and halted about
200 yards in the rear ot the Carter
House on the right of the Columbia

pike The tired men had made coffee
and lain down to rest but at 4 oclock
the brigade received orders to be in
readiness for any emergency Opdycke
was entirely familiar with the ground
and knew that the Carter Hill was the
key to the position As soon as the
break was made in the main line and
the stream of fugitives swept past him

LOpdycke gave the jjrder to fix- bayo
nets ana deploying three of his regi ¬

ments to the leffot the pike and three
to the right both In echelon rushed
forward They struck the solid line of
the enemy near the Carter House and
drove it back --with the capture of 394
prisoners including 10 officers and nine
battle flags Six of our guns in the
front line had been abandoned by their
men and these were retaken and used
against the enemy by volunteers from
the Infantry LJeut CoI Olson com-
manding

¬

the 36th III was killed and
Llcut Col Smith was conspicuous for
his gallantry lnthe capture of five bat- -

tS
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THE AT THE GIN
tie flags Capt Bates commanding the
125th Ohio received high praise

In a few minutes of mad work with
the bayonet and musket barrel the line
was restored eicept a narrow Interval
the Confederates who hud penetrated
It were either dead prisoners and
the battle began Its second phase

In Fronfof Casements Brigade
The Confederates suffered a terrible

destruction In front of the splendid
Second Brigade Third Division Twen-y-thi- rd

Corp commanded by Col
John S Casement This consisted of

C5tb Ind and 65th III Scotch
Regiment in the center the 124th
Ind on the left and 5th Tenn In re-
serve The works of this brigade were
somewhat stronger than the rest with
an abatis of osage orange In front and
the assault against them was made with
a determination vleing with that In the
center Casement was everywhere ani ¬

mating his men who needed little en-
couragement

¬

as they were
veterans of many fields and fought with
an invincible courage Their aim was
careful and deadly and the field in
front of them was literally covered with
the dead and wounded

In a brilliant description of thisfighting given by Maj D W Sanders
of Stewarts Corns In the Southern
Bivouac the terrible slaughter Inflict- -
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ed by Casement upon the Confederates
charging his front is vividly depicted
Mnj Sanders says

Walthall and Loring In the mean
time charged heroically the intrenched
line protected by an osage orange nba-
tls In Walthalls ront Casements
celebrated brigade was posted armed
with Improved repeating rllic s This
portion of the intrenched line in addi-
tion

¬

to the formidable osage orange
abatis was provided with artillery and
supported by the heavy guns of Fort
Granger and an eight gun battery on
the north side of Harpcth River which
delivered an effective cross and enfllad
Inir fire into the assaulting linesof both
Walthall and Loring Notwithstanding
the right flank of Casement wa3 left
uncovered by reason of the successful
assault at the center ana gin nouse
that command stood firm and concen-
trated

¬

Its terrific fire on Walthalls ad
vancing division In truth the fire of
this line was a continuing living fringe
of flame because of the extraordinary
rapidity with which their Improved
arms facilitated its delivery which
wrought fearful and devastating effect
on the advancing force guaries rea
fearfully wounded with all his staff
dead around him his field officers killed
or wounded and a Captain as ranking

p

ARRIVAL AN TO

and

the

officer assumed command of his bri ¬

gade The decimated brigades of Rey-
nolds

¬

Shelley and Quarles succeeded
In reaching the osage orange abatis
and were In a manner Impaled in Its
fataltneshes in their gallant tho hope
less struggle to penetrate it Shelley
however with a few officers and men

tho their
of works the impetus

the grand charge was checked and the
mutilated division recoiled under a fire
which neither heroism nor gallantry
could overcome Walthall had two
horses killed him but was fur
nished remounts by the casualties In
his staff which enabled him retire
his command In good order an extra-
ordinary

¬

achievement considering- - the
fact that in the fearful conflict between
him and Casement never before In the
history of war did a command of the
approximate strength Casement In
as short a period of time kill and
wound as many men Lorlng with
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or

¬

however
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Featherstones Adamss and Scotts
Brigades simultaneously with Walthall
vigorously assaulted Stiles In his strong-
ly

¬

intrenched position also by
the orange abatis which was de-
fended

¬

with great courage Scott was
disabled by a shell early In the charge
when Col Snodgrass to his
command Adams In reserve leading
the charge of his brigade to the Ieft--o-

Feathcrstone where the space was
open for a short distance not protect-
ed

¬
by abatis was killed horse arid

rider falling across the works Feath
erstone on the extreme right leading
his brigade thru a destructive fire of
artillery and musketry reached the
abatis but exhausted by heavy losses
was unable to maintain his position
and sullenly retired leaving many gal-
lant

¬
officers and men In front of the

works among whom was the heroic
Col Dyer 3d Miss

Hoods Fatal ErrorT
Hoods reputation In the old and

Confederate armies was that of a head-long
¬

Impetuous fighter who carried hispoint by unshakable determination Hewas now illustrating this quality In amanner ruinous to his army and wasto spread In consequence a pall acutegrief over the land for which he was
iCgutiaued o page threes

THE SENATE THEFORUM OF INTEREST

Partisan Manuvering firfAdvantage TryingTime for Sen-

ators

¬

in ProsRect iAireat Senatorial Campaign States
Which Will be BafUfckounds

There will bo ulto jt list oCighthVgr
States in this forthcoming Senatorial
campaign It will Include Common-
wealths

¬

which have heretofore been
counted upon as rock ribbed in their
Republicanism such as Maine New
Jersey Delaware and Kansas possibly
also Illinois for the- LorImerw contest
has smashed the Republican Party to
pieces rind Uncle Shelby Cullom is
now so advanced la years thatIt is not
expected he will stand for re election
Somo arc lnpllned to incuderMnisachu
setts in tho field of active Senatorial
hostilities after the Boy State Legis-
lature

¬

last November came so hear go-
ing

¬

Democratic r and others wdnder
whether the Regulars and progressives
In New Hampshire can hold together
ror another campaign anu assure a e- -
publican Legislature tnere m

States Which Will Bo Battlegrounds
Nebraska Montana and Colorado

have wavered so much between the two
parties during the last few years that
no one can be certain or tne political
complexion of the threo Legislatures
till after the votes are counted
State now has a Republican Senator
whose term expires lri I913r but each
of those States nownas a Democratic
Legislature

Several of the big Republican States
that went Democratic In November
elect no Senators1twbyeaTs frpm now
and the great struggle for the pontrol
of that-

- legislative branch will not be
Injected into lllelr- - Presidential politics
This holds true of New York JJhlo and
Indiana cwhlch however will be piv-
otal

¬

States in the efforts to renominate
and re electPresIdchrTaft1f

There wllL be a few high old tussles
for toga1 In several SbutJiornj States
but these wlH be strictly DehYopratle
affairs vvhere the Republican1 brethren
will not haye a look in Virginia Is
oh the threshold of a hot Sepatorlal
primary for the designation jof iwo
Senators The death of Senator John
W Daniel and the appointment by the
Governor of Claui A Swansorf makes

extra placa for t- - determination of
the Senatorial primary senator Ben
Tillman
feeble Shtona
run STT-- SKSState will resound with the battling
for his toga is ruction already
in tieniucisy over tne selection at a
successor to Snator Paynterarid Ken-
tucky

¬

has Senatorial campaigns thatat- -
tract the attention of the whole
trv S i- - V V 3

The approach of such splriUdicam- -
pnlgns for re election wheh actimanyj

isenators vftnt nnotner termnvi zprz
succeeded In reaching ditch in to official deliberations KmrB i
front the but of edge of political uncertalnftesrencOur- -

under

to

of

-

protected
osage

succeeded

ot

Each

an

copn--

age candidates to come forth and It
all adds to the hilarity vLucky nowa ¬

days Is the Senator who has four years
or six years more to his six years term
Twenty three Plums for the Democrats

The dear ild Senate with all Its
fondness for precedents formalities and
legislative baubles of one sort and an-
other

¬

has a nice assortment of just 23
varieties for tho Democrats There
was some consternation In Republican
circles when discovery of the atatus
came It certainly would be unprece-
dented

¬

generosity to hand over 23 ex-
cellent

¬

legislative trinkets to the po-
litical

¬

enemy and a learned group of
Republicans deliberated They finally
concluded that It would be contrary
to precedent nrid good form to abolish
any of the 23 varietleHand the Dem-
ocratic

¬

Senators are now deliberating
over a division of those spoils

In the earlier days whenHthepriia-pecta-o- f
a Senate unanimously Repub

lican were growing brlghterand bright¬

er the rule of ct Committee Chairman-
ship

¬

for every Republican Senator and
for a few good Democrat ln addition
was established Each committee was
endowed with a ponderously Impressive
legislative name and the Chairman
took possession This went on till there
were 72 committees of the United
States Senate altho less thai half of
tnem ever nave anytnmg to do Now
the prospects ot a Senate unanimously
Republican are dwindling the majority
Is so small that It is almost no majority
at all There Is also a long standing
senate rule tnat no man shall have
moro than one Con
sequently the alternative of failure to
abolish any of these Chairmanships Is
that 49 Republican Senators can hold
only 49 Chairmanships and as soon as
Congress meets and theSepate or
ganizes zi unairmansmps win do at the
disposal of the Democratic cauciis

Assistant Secretaries
The positions of Immediate assistant

to a Cabinet officer of which there are
some 30 or 40 in Washington do not
seem to be as Important as of yore and
yet It Is Improbable that
llCOIUCIil 1411 1V1IJ lltLt 3 uijr uiuiuujLy
In filling three or four prospective va-
cancies

¬

There are a First jAssistant
Secretary of the Interior dnq an As ¬

sistant Secretary ofthe Interior who
utive uiiimed in inuirrignauuus as 1

matter oj official coucUttyio JSecretair
Waltor I Fisher Possibly they will
be asked to stay J -

But the Assistant Attorney General

slstant to a Cabinet offleet the Attor
ney General altho hIscfnceM in the
Interior Department ahdhe MCrely goes
near the Department of Jujttte Dscar
Lavvler the recent Incumbent Jiaa re ¬

signed for good and sofne lawyer will
probably be brought In from Jthe States
to fill the place All threcoC these po
sitions pay approximately I5fl00 a
year v 1

Thi- - blue ribbon places of this --Assistant

Secretary class aro avjer In the
State Department thege re the
Assistant Secretary State Department
usage hoary and preclsefputs empha-
sis

¬

upon the to indicate thttthe la
first among Assistants Second Assist-
ant

¬
Secretary and Third Assistant

Secret try It happens thaf- Second As
Mxtant Secretary Is a permanent job
because of the necessity of keeping
some one In office there whi knows a
little something about the Department

time there Is a cataclysm in
Senatorial tenures there generally foU
lows ashnke jip in the offices of thoAssistnntSecrexarj ofi State and of
Third Assistant Secretary Curing the
piping- - times- - ot theslasfc quarter of a
century thc incumbents of those offices
with rare exceptions haVelbeen th
sons nt power uienatoraprithe favor
ite jiroteges ot powerful Senators The
two placeK havelosc been Blade step
ping stones to aeiirivDie posts in theDiplomatic Service --Jl shake or so
in that quartervljunot unlikeJrwithinme next few montnbcauso of the

X X

Ident Taft of course makes the nomi-
nations

¬

but the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations recommends to the
Senate whether those nominations shall
e confirmed or rejected and that In

fluential committee comprises some of
the most Influential Republicans of the
Senate
- --The Meeting of the Third House
- A considerable multitude of men will
bear --down upon Washington for tho
extra session of Congress They are
outsiders men with no official connec-
tions

¬

who have large and more or lens
constant legislative interests at the
Capitol These interests be It said are
largely legitimate altho strictly speak
ing the men are lobbyist

The Immediate purpose of the Inva
sion will be twofold and Is Incidental
to the advent of a Democratic House
One Is to get --better acquainted with
the Representatives who will be at the
helm In committees and In the House
itself and the other is to acquaint these
Representatives with particular meas-
ures

¬

that will come along In due sea-
son

¬

And much of this work It should
also be said Is entirely legitimate Ter-
ritorial

¬

officials from Porto Rico Alas¬

ka Hawaii Arizona and New Mexico
have a deal of work of this character
In spite of the fact that all have Dele-
gates

¬

or Commissioners In the House
There arc numerous business organiza-
tions

¬

of many kinds engaged In devel-
opment

¬

enterprises dependent from
time to time upon Congressional enact-
ments

¬

that find it to their advantage
for Washington to be nformed Now
that new mon have such matters In
charge an educational campaign Is the
thing

Tho great forum of coming months
at Washington will be the United States
Senate Interest in the performances
of a Democratic House cannot be dis-
counted

¬

The eves of the country for
awhile at least will be on the daily
proceedings and on tho activities behind
the scenes at the south end of the Capi-
tol

¬

But the novelty will wear away
Achievement Is tolerably certain in the
House arter the leaders have agreed
upon a plan of action whichever party
dominates The machinery there Is of

again and the whole Wntto
There

ChnlrmanihlD

exceedingly

whero

Every

unaer normal conditions It Is very
much otherwise under such circum-
stances

¬

as now surround the delibera-
tions

¬

of that body During the next
two years the Senate will be both the
legislative defense of the Administra-
tion

¬
If It Is to have any such defense

at all and It will also be the legislative
hope of the Democratic Party House
leader8 WHUrame their measures with
a view to luimilnr nartv tiled cea and
meeting public sentiment They must
also- - comport tMcmselves legislatively so
aB to win tne approbation or at leaet
four Republican insurgent Senators if
they want their measures to become
law

Some wise tacticians proclaim that
the Democrats of the House will really
want tho Itepubllcans of the Sen-
ate

¬
to beat certain tariff enactments so

that the matters in dispute can go be-
fore

¬

the country as issues In the Presi ¬

dential and Congressional campaigns
Perhaps If It be so then the House
leaders must carefully gauge Insurgent
sentiment In the Senate to determine
hoiv far insurgents will go in upbuild ¬
ing Democratic doctrines Ther will

lbe much uncertainty about the session
aiLcr u iew weeifs mucn Oi matuncertainty Will center In the Senate

It needbe no surprise If the nubile nt
intervals seems to foreet about th
Democratic House as the battle rages
in the so called upper legislative
orancn

Tongh on tlio Senators
It will bea trying period for the Se-

nators
¬

with very few exceptions Tho
old regulars must decide whether they
are willing to go on record against the
lMsldent when it comes to voting on
Canadian reciprocity Apparently many
ofthein will forget party loyalty con-
demn

¬

tho reciprocity as Democratic and
as Injurious to tho rural communities
and take whatever consequences follow
The Insurgents will also have their
troubles for some of Them are as cor-
dially

¬
against reciprocity as are thIrregular brethren For this attitudethey are being pilloried by the country

at large as Inconsistent after having
raised mil --the mischief they could when
the Aldrich Payne bill was under con-
sideration

¬
because it fixed duties toohigh

And while their constituents do not
seem to lie finding much fault the In
suigent Senators are plainly uncom-
fortable

¬
Over the Status Tliov nrn iden

tified with a militant cause and they
wanx approval In some measure fromtho country at large

In spite of the fact that statements
are constantly appearing to convince
reauers or a short session of Congress
ill the Democratic signs at the Capitol
point 70 a long session and to many
Democratic enactments That means
measures put up to the Senate to as-
certain

¬
what that Republican body will

do with thorn If the Republican Sen
ato refines to approve away go theDemocrats to the country pleading for
full legislative authority Of course
there is much opportunity in all thisfor political play The RepublicanSeiT
nte is disorganized and demoralized
from n political standpoint and not in
a position to make very much of a il
ense against any kind of robust poll- -

ucai piay ii tne senate parses any of
these Democratic measures from the
House the Republicans thereupon be¬

come sharers In the resuonslhllltv nmi
debar themselves from criticism In thet resiuenuai campaign or these enact-
ments

¬
of the Democratic House
An Interesting Situation

A very Interesting situation is likely
to arise after snme weeks with Demo-
crats

¬
wishing to go on and legislate

about a variety of matters and Repub-
licans

¬

wishing to adjourn and go home
There --will be a resort to sharn tnrilrs
almost certainly Under normal condi
tions In might be said under nnv eir--
cuipstances nkcly to arise Congress
cannot adjourn without the assent of
tne democratic House If the Repub-
lican

¬

Senate insists too sironsrlv unon
adjournment and begins sendinc ad
journment resolutions over to the
House It will be onen to charees of
seeking to run awny from --legislation
that Representatives recently commis-
sioned

¬

by the people desire
Furthermore there will be no end of

interest as the session develops in thenew men who linve come to the Sen
ate They ar entering Into unusual
opportunities or conspicuous service A
dozen men tnore who will take thoconcluslonsofJSenatoriaIcareerfcPres oath of office April 4 have particularly

tttttt
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Tiirowirig Briclts
good chance not only To monopolize the
limelight on occasion but to exert great
influence upon legislation fofthe coun-
trys

¬

ultimate advantage A vast deaj
of deploying and manuvering may be
expected in the Sennte The session
there will be replete with situations was due to wish of Republicans to
The atrongmen politics tactics ob- - embarrass Democratic Legislatures in
struction constructive legislation several Northern States Renuhll- -
vviii be battling for recognition All In 1
all the Senate session promises to lo Bam some governor
one of the most notable in many years an1 Legislatures at the next elections

The first ble gun In the great Sena
torial campaign of 1912 which must
enhance interest In the Senate this
Summer has already boomed forth
Choice Boswell Randell of Sherman
Tex Democratic Representative in
Congress for 10 years wants the seat
which Senator Joseph Weldon Bailey
now occupies une ousting process
whether it ends in success or failure
Will be spirited and gayi Democratic
Texas wages no mollycoddle campaigns
for high office

A Great Senatorial Campaign
Senator Baileys successor of course

win ne a Democrat whether the sena
tors tenure be prolonged for six years
or whether another attains to the toga
But struggle in the Lone Star State
will be Important as an Incldent of thegreatest Senatorial campaign this coun-
try

¬

has had perhaps for 50 years Ever
since the Democrats lost control of the
Senate along In the 90s it has been so
overwhelmingly Republican in that
Drancn as 10 maxe a campaign tor
Democratic control absolutely hopeless
Now with a Republican majority of
about a half dozen there a Democratic
majority there and consequently the
complete control of the Government by
the Democratic Party becomes- - one of
the possibilities

It Is almost axiomatic that the Presi-
dency

¬

carries control of the National
House There are one or two instances
to the contrary but because of peculiar
circumstances hardV rise to the dlgnity
of precedents It does not- - follow that
a Democratic President and a Demo-
cratic

¬

House In 1912 would also mean
a Democratic Senate butthe chances
would be very stronir that way 6n
the other hand a Republican Presidentror another tour years of which most
of the politicians have noty despaired
and a Republican House would nrnh- -
ably mean continued Republican con
trol or trie senate- - In any event Re-
publicans

¬

are bound to make a most
vigorous fight to prevent the fall of
their Important Senatorial stronghold

ne campaign or tne next Senate as a
matter of fact will begin earjier thanthe campaign for the Presidency andmay continue longer

it win center in particular States be
cause only 31 States will have the elec-
tion

¬
of a Senator and the close fights

will be to North Again if the
uemncrats win tneir majority theSenate will be nearly half of Northern
Senators a remarkable evidence If Itcomes about of the rapldltywlth whichpolitical sentiment changes Only a
few years ago there were only one ortwo Democrats in the Senate from all
tne nortiicrn section of the country

THE CONGRESSIONAL

APPORTIONMENT

Prospects That It Will Remain as
Is for Four Years

After playing more politlces with an
apportionment bill than has been at-
tempted

¬

with any other measure save
Canadian reriprority leading author ¬

ities in Congress seem to have reached
u pretty definite conclusion that there
will be no apportionment law for the
next two years In other words tho
Democratic iouse will decline enact
any apportionment law and the num ¬

ber oj Representatives in the National
House will continue for four years at
least the nme as at present The num-
ber

¬

from each of the States will also
remain the same ns during the past 10
years

That Is Ui opinion of Representa-
tive

¬

Crumpacker of Indiana who was
Chairman of the Census Committee In
the lat House and put thru the new
bill for 433 members which tho Senate
failed to enact because ot opposition
from Stnator Itfjot of New York en--

fc

Couraged by Republicans from Massa ¬

chusetts and a few other States
C -- v IWptilillcnii Plans

The Senates failure to acr of course
the- -

In
and in The

be e

the

i

the
in

It

to

and may have an oportunity then to do
the gerrymandering of districts which
they jvant to keep the Democrats from
doing

But according to Representative
Cnimpacker Twrib Is regardedasian c- -
cellent authority on the subjectf Legis¬
latures can go ahead this Winter andrearrange Congressional districts on the
basis omhe apportionment of the last
10 years The Indiana Legislature has
already done so with the 13 districts
in that State Presumably the New
York Legislature now Democratic will
do so before it adjourns If the nev
House of Representatives now declines
during its life of two years to disturb
the old apportionment it stands as law
and Indiana will continue to have 13
members Maine 4 Massachusetts 14
New York 37 and so on thru the list
of States with a total of 391 members
That would rarry the old apportionment
law over the period of the next Presi-
dential

¬

election
It would woik some hardship to

States like California New York and
Massachusetts that have grown mate-
rially

¬

In population and are thus en-
titled

¬

under normal conditions to an
increased number ot Representatives aa
compared with other States But the
Democrats in Congress who tried to get
the new apportionment thru that Dem- -
ocratlcT Legislatures might have oppor-
tunity

¬

to redistrict their respective
States this Winter figure that In the
forthcoming Presidential election they
would probably have ariadvantage over
the Republicans In electoral votes as
compared with the status under a new
apportionment law No one can figure
such matters at all accurately but the
Democrats estimate that they will have
anjidvantago ot something like a dozen
voter in tne electoral college under the
old apportionment It will be borne In
mind of course that each States vote
In the electoral college for President
and Vice President equals the number
orltssjtepresentatives In Congress plus
the number of Senators which is al¬
ways two

Striving for Partisan Advantage
Unless some hitch occurs in this plan

it will apparently be observed It will
be satisfactory to many Republicans
without regard to the striving for par
tisan advantage In State gerrymanders
or In the nxt Presidential election
Many thoughtful men of both parties
tmnK it very unwise to increase the
size of the House and prefer it should
remain at 391 as at present or be re
duced They therefore reason that thepresent status it maintained till after
the Presidential election will be better
on the whole and that ultimately a
more desirable apportionment law will
be enacted

Many legislators believe that the
House of Representatives is gradually
coming to be very like the British
House of Commons in Its organization
and procedure The Democratic Inno-
vation

¬

ot Jiaving a committee select the
House committees deprives the Speaker
of great power and comes mightv close
to making him little else than a mod-
erator

¬

of a town meeting He becomes
a presiding officer pure and simple
which Is the sole function of the British
Htmse of Commons

The latter body is very larce con
sisting of something over 500 members
and the tendency of our National House
has clearly been that way especially ifeventually an apportionment law for43 members Is enacted Into lnw Tho
seating arrangements of ihe National
House are-- to be changed In the course
oC a year or two perhaps during thocoming Summer so that there will beonly benches for Representatives andthat is like the arrangement In the
British House of Commons The au
thority for the change has been vofeil
and so have been the necessary-appr- o

priations
The membership of the Senate can-

not
¬

be changed under the Constitution
except by the admission of new States
When Arizona and New Mexico have
qualified the Senate will consist of 90
members and there it will remain un--
doubtedlj for many years Men experi ¬
enced in legislation believe It would be
far better all things considered if thonouse were never to be more than fourtimes as large as the Senate numerical-
ly

¬

and before the present ruction over
apportionment Is over something like a
check to the increase of momhershlp iatho House max be established

S


